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stabilizer (PSS) as an example, the supply rate of AVR and PSS branch are selected as the energy function of
controller,andthatisaddedtotheHamiltonianfunctionofthegeneratortocompose the totalenergyfunction.By












for example, based on generatorHamiltonianmodel combiningwith other control theories to improve
control performance in [1,2], inwhich thedifferential equations informationofHamiltonianmodel are
used; another energybasic Lyapunov method use the energy function of Hamiltonian model in [3].
Comparingwithtraditionaldifferentialequationmodel,themostsignificantcharacteristicofgeneralized
Hamiltonian system is that the structure and dampingmatrix provide inner correlation information and
interactionmechanismofparameters,however,theexistingresearchesseldomusetheseinformation.One
of the reasons is that the energy function is usually selected but lacks strict theoretical derivation,
therefore, Hamiltonian model obtained is inadequate accurate on description internal correlation
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is solved; literature [5] using dirac structure researches Hamiltonian system and obtains the Casimir
function.These researches give a base to study and use the relationshipmechanismbetween generator
unitsandpowersystem.
The Hamiltonian model of generator established has various forms, from single machine tomulti
machine,fromsecondordertohigherorder.Evenifinsametypeofthemodel,accordingtothepurpose
of the research, it also can be simplified in varying degrees. One type of Hamiltonian model is
summarizedin[6],thesemodelsareaboutcontrolledobject,whilethepartofcontrollerusuallyneedsto
bedesigned.Even if involving inexcitationandother controller cooperativeor coordination control in
[7],thisthoughtisstillused.
In fact, power system stabilizer (PSS) has become one of the standard configuration in modern
excitationsystem.Therefore,thepurposeofthispaperistoreflecttheeffectsofexcitationandPSSinto
the Hamiltonian system, that is, the controlled object and controller are synthesized into a complete



































































































































whereXad is the reactanceof daxis armature reaction inper units,Xd andXd′are the reactance and the






























































































The PSS branch shown in Fig.1 is obviously passive, the signal filtration link and the phase
compensation link can be considered as two passive subsystems.The energy of passive system can be
expressedwith energy supply rate in [7], that can be expressedwith port parameters of the input and
output,sotheenergyofPSSbranchis:
svvv 221 +ω (5)
Similarly,theenergyofAVRbranchcanbealsoexpressedwiththissupplyratethatisutv1.Because
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[ ]Ttt vum ref1ω=  
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structure interconnection information. This method gives a new research idea, that is how to embed
controller into Hamiltonian system and construct complete dynamic system, and study the interaction
mechanismbetweenstructureparametersofcontrollerandparametersofobject.
(2) Dampingmatrix() reflects the damping characteristic of variables on port. In terms of the
dissipation characteristics of Hamiltonian system, it can be known that when() is positive definite
matrix,thesystemisdissipation,andsystemisasymptoticallystable.Seeingfromtheelementsexpression
of(),forexample,oneofthediagonalelementsisR66=-Ks4=(T1/Tw-1)/T2,ifitwasselectedasT1>Tw,
then the output vs of PSS would provide a positive damping, and be favorable for stability. On the
contrary,thevswouldprovidenegativedamping,itwoulddeterioratestabilityofsystem.








ω and δ indirectly. Elements of the first and second rows in () reflect the law of rotormotion, the
generatorspeediseffectedbyPSSparameters,whichisproportionaltogaincoefficientKsofPSSbranch






been derived based on the thirdorder model of generator, and compose a complete dynamics system






generator dynamics model is proposed. This research method and idea give a new way and good
enlightenmentforstudyingrelevancemechanismbetweencontrollerparametersandobject.
Fromderivedmodel,itcanobtainmorecompleteanddetailinformationbetweencontrolvariablesand
control object,meanwhile it provides a new researchmethod to study theproblemsofPSSparameters
selectionandcooperationbetweenPSS、AVRparametersandsystemparameters.
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